Sustainability policy statement

This policy establishes the guidelines for how yeswetrust sustainability activities should be set
in the operational and commercial backgrounds. This policy applies to all employees,
subsidiaries, contractors, and other critical business partners.
yeswetrust fundamental mission is to promote sustainable growth internationally by providing
multi-dimensional opportunities for its stakeholders to address environmental and social issues
and create a business culture where sustainability is at the heart of operations.
yeswetrust will reinvest its funds in projects that improve or benefit the environment and are
aligned with United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDG). Secondly, yeswetrust
will support education for sustainability and address the B2C market to expand its reached
audience with a goal to have a bigger impact and collective actions from the yeswetrust
community. The company implements various in-APP features that support and guide its
users toward more sustainable consumer choices. In conclusion, part of the funds will be
allocated to non-profit organisations to support untackled UN SDGs or those that are in a
higher demand for business actions.

Four principles
Stakeholders Transparency
Due diligence for voluntarily agreeing to disclose information on listed in-store products
followed an examination of the Life Cycle Assessment and compliance with local ILO
conventions.
Educate, encourage and support stakeholders on disclosing non-financial data and
implementation of sustainable business practices through mandatory reporting or disclosing
App features.
Influencing Communities
Direct and indirect promotion of conscious consumer behaviour through the yeswetrust
application.
Education for sustainability is a core activity to equip people with professional and personal
knowledge around the integration of UN SDG into their livelihood.
Charitable Activities
Fund accredited locally, regionally, or internationally NGO that addresses urgent needs for
achievement of the Agenda 2030.
Environmental Protection
yeswetrust aims to monitor, report and improve its environmental impact in areas that are
under the company’s influence.

Sustainability policy statement
ESG compliance as per EU Growth Prospectus on Security token offering
The Issuer´s business objectives are sustainable business decisions in accordance with Art. 9
Taxonomy Regulation. The strategy integrates punctually sustainability criteria within each
business decision. Sustainability means the simultaneous pursuit of economic profit and
longtime creation of value while respecting equally nonfinancial factors. For the concrete
evaluation the Issuer may consider at its sole discretion e.g. aspects as the business strategy,
corporate governance and transparency as well as the range of offered products or services of
a company or counterparty. Purpose of the evaluation is primarily the determination of
exclusions based on especially critical factors identified by the Issuer. Therefore, the Issuer
may use data of third parties as well as its own qualitative and quantitative analysis. However,
the Issuer will not use any indices as reference data. The “do no significant harm” principle
applies only to those investments underlying the financial product that take into account the
EU criteria for environmentally sustainable economic activities. The investments underlying
the remaining portion of this financial product do not take into account the EU criteria for
environmentally sustainable economic activities. As per 07.08.22 there have not been any past
investments apart from the above mentioned. Therefore, it is not possible to provide further
ESG information.
Non-financial disclosure at ywt as per EU ESG policy regulations
Committed with provided by the European Parlament and the Council Regulation (EU)
2020/852 on the establishment of a framework to facilitate sustainable investment, and
amending Regulation (EU) 2019/2088 yeswetrust economic activities contribute substantially
to one or more of the environmental objectives set out in Article 9 in accordance with Articles
10 to 16 of European Parlament and the Council Regulation (EU) 2020/852 on the
establishment of a framework to facilitate sustainable investment. In addition, voluntarily, but
not guaranteed, align produced reports with the screening criteria of the EU framework.
Frameworks
yeswetrust collects, measures and analyses internal and external sustainable activities
aligned with United Nations Sustainable development goals and it’s targets, using Global
indicator framework for the Sustainable Development Goals and targets of the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development following
Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics.pdf
and applying computing methods based on SDG Indicators Metadata Repository.

